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The fourth quarter ending in March 2022 provided
great pla orms for the Companies Tribunal to
engage stakeholders at diﬀerent levels. It is through
stakeholder engagements that we educate
companies and the public at large about the free
services oﬀered by the Tribunal for mutual beneﬁt.
This is the second year since the breakout of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we are grateful somehow, that
we have found a way to live with the pandemic. The
Companies Tribunal (the Tribunal) is pleased that
companies gradually ﬁle applica ons through the
online Case Management System which is easily
accessible through our website.
During the fourth quarter, the Tribunal held a
successful virtual seminar in partnership with the
University of the Free State's Mercan le Law
Department. Three stakeholder engagements were
held with the City of Cape Town, Western Cape; Mayindi A orneys, Ekurhuleni,
Gauteng and Makgotlwe Nkadimeng A orneys from Bojanala Pla num District in the
North-West.
This fourth quarter Bulle n feature the following ar cles:
Ÿ Seminar on crucial provisions of the Companies Act 71 of 2008
Ÿ Stakeholder engagements
Ÿ Case highlights
Ÿ Farewell to Companies Tribunal Members
Ÿ New interim Chairperson for the Tribunal
Stakeholders are encouraged to make sugges ons and contribu ons; such inputs must
be sent to Messrs. Simukele Khoza and Dumisani Mthalane at the following email
addresses:
SKhoza@companiestribunal.org.za and DMthalane@companiestribunal.org.za
I hope the ar cles featured will take your knowledge of the Tribunal to the next level.
Mr S. Khoza
Manager: Communica ons and Marke ng
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Seminar on crucial
provisions of the
Companies Act 71
of 2008
- By Simukele Khoza

O

n Friday 18 March 2022, the Companies Tribunal (the
Tribunal) in partnership with the University of the Free
State's (UFS) Mercan le Law Department, hosted the
annual company law seminar virtually on selected aspects of
the Companies Act, 71 of 2008 (the Act). The Tribunal's annual
seminar plays an important role in engaging and educa ng
companies and South Africans in general about the mandate of
the Tribunal. The Tribunal is an alterna ve to the courts, we
therefore want companies and strategic stakeholders to be
aware of the free services oﬀered by the Tribunal, hence the
con nuous engagement and awareness with them.
The seminar discussed opportuni es for the Companies
Tribunal to expand its jurisdic on within the ambit of the Act.
Speakers at the seminar were experts in Company Law from the
Companies and Intellectual Property Commission, University of
the Free State, North-West University, and the Companies
Tribunal. The seminar discussed the following topics:
Ÿ
Business Rescue: Various provisions, including
Sec ons 128 to 153 of the Companies Act.
Ÿ
Schedule 4 provisions of the Companies Act,
par cularly those rela ng to the Consumer
Protec on Act 68 of 2008, Close Corpora ons Act 69
of 1984, Share Blocks Control Act 59 of 1980, and Coopera ves Act 14 of 2005.
Ÿ
Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on: current and possible
new areas to explore.
Ms. Kha ja Tootla, Companies Tribunal Member and Prof. H
Chi mira, from the North-West University led the discussions
on business rescue as s pulated in sec ons 128 to 153 of the
Act. In her presenta on, Ms. Tootla posited that “It would be
expedient to the business rescue process if the Tribunal's
powers were extended by incorpora ng powers to adjudicate in
ma ers regarding the business rescue plan, conduct of business
rescue prac oners and the inves ga ons envisaged in Sec on
141”. She further highlighted that “special focus is to be given to
the Tribunal's adjudica ve func ons, more especially in the
business rescue process so that it alleviates the High Court rolls;
makes the Law more accessible to the public and more cost
eﬀec ve and with quicker melines as the Tribunal is a specialist

forum unlike the High Courts”.
Adv. Ishara Bodasing, a Tribunal Member and Ms. Lucinda
Steenkamp, from the Companies and Intellectual Property
Commission discussions focused on Schedule 4 provisions of
the Act, par cularly those rela ng to the Consumer Protec on
Act 68 of 2008, Close Corpora ons Act 69 of 1984, Share Blocks
Control Act 59 of 1980, and Co-opera ves Act 14 of 2005.
During the presenta on, Adv. Bodasing averred that “Close
Corpora on disputes can be referred to the Tribunal for
Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on, review of CIPC compliance
no ces, and adjudica on if ma er falls within the Tribunal's
mandate in terms of the Companies Act”. Ms. L Steenkamp
concurred with Adv. Bodasing by sta ng that “in the State of the
Na on Address 2022, the President highlighted the elimina on
of red tape, which unnecessarily hampers the ease of doing
business in South Africa”. She concluded by indica ng that
increasing the Tribunal's mandate will promote the
development and growth of South African businesses,
eliminate costly and expensive court proceedings.
During Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on discussion, Mr. Lindelani
Sikhitha, a Tribunal Member iden ﬁed possible new areas to be
incorporated into the mandate of the Tribunal, namely:
Ÿ
Resolu on of commercial disputes through ADR;
Ÿ
Referral of BBBEE Commission complaint related
disputes/ma ers; and
Ÿ
All disputes/ma ers from other regulatory en es
with no ADR powers.
All the Speakers vehemently agreed that it's me that the
jurisdic on of the Companies Tribunal be extended as it
alleviate company related disputes ﬁled in court. The seminar
a racted company law prac oners, shareholders and
directors of companies, academics and company law students.
The annual company law seminar was a ended virtually by over
250 people. As indicated by the Dr Mohamed Chicktay, the
Tribunal will con nue to partner with ins tu ons of higher
learning to enable par es to beneﬁt from its services.
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Case Highlights
- By Simukele Khoza

Name disputes
COMAIR LIMITED (Applicant) vs KULULA HOLDINGS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED(First Respondent) and COMPANIES
AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMISSION (CIPC)
(Second Respondent)
The Applicant ﬁled an applica on for default order as envisaged by regula on 153 of
Companies Regula ons, 2011. The Applicant sought an order that the First Respondent be
directed to change its name as it does not sa sfy the requirements of the Act when considered against Applicant's
trademark, KULULA. The Applicant asserted that the First Respondent's name is confusingly similar to its trademark and/or is such
as would reasonably mislead a person to believe incorrectly that the First Respondent is part of or associated with the Applicant.
Furthermore, the Applicant sought an order direc ng the Second Respondent, to change the First Respondent's name in the event
of the la er failing to comply with the order of the Tribunal. Both respondents did not oppose the applica on.
The First Respondent was served by email on 3 December 2021 and later by the Sheriﬀ. The Sheriﬀ served the papers by aﬃxing
same to the principal door at the First Respondent's registered oﬃce address on 8 December 2021. The CIPC was served by email
also on 3 December 2021. The Tribunal was sa sﬁed that the applica on was adequately served.
The Applicant is the proprietor of the trademark KULULA and other related trademarks. The trademark is registered in various
classes covering a wide range of goods and services, beyond the conven onal business of Comair: opera ng an airline. There is
proof that the trademark registra ons are valid and in force a er being renewed a few years ago.
It was stated that the Applicant, although a South African company, conducts business across sub-Saharan Africa and the Indian
Ocean islands. Its core business is oﬀering scheduled and non-scheduled airline services. It has been in opera on since 1946. Since
2001, the Applicant has been widely and extensively using its KULULA trademark in respect of its business as an airline under the
trading style KULULA and KULULA.com. It has conducted prominent and very successful adver sing campaigns on na onal radio
and television, print media and outdoor billboards.
Furthermore, the Applicant has been recognized or honoured with various awards for its products and services over the years and
its reputa on has been rising in the industry and amongst its peers in Africa and beyond. It is a popular airline and services
thousands of passengers on a daily basis in South Africa. For example, for the ﬁnancial year that ended on 30th June 2018, Kulula
ferried 3 281 846 passengers. Through constant marke ng and promo on, the name, trademark, goods and services of Comair
under KULULA has established a substan al reputa on and goodwill. It was therefore submi ed that the trademark KULULA has
become an asset of considerable value and importance to the Applicant. Therefore, any unauthorised use of the trademark or the
use of confusingly similar marks or names damages the asset and the business of Comair in South Africa.
It was stated that between, May and December 2021, a er the Applicant's a orneys were instructed to object to the First
Respondent's name, there were various communica ons between the a orneys and the First Respondent's sole director as an
a empt at the amicable resolu on of the ma er, but to no avail. The First Respondent's director, at some point, even undertook to
eﬀect changes to the First Respondent's name by acquiring a new compliant name with the CIPC. When the First Respondent's
director reported experiencing problems in the process towards the name change, the a orneys for Applicant oﬀered to assist.
These a empts at amicable resolu on and assistance of the First Respondent to eﬀect changes to its name even con nued a er
the launch of this applica on, but again to no avail. It appears that, at some stage, the First Respondent's director did not respond
to communica ons from Comair's a orneys.
Based on the available informa on on the First Respondent, the Tribunal's view was the First Respondent was a start-up company.
From the disclosure cer ﬁcate ﬁled by the Applicant, issued by the CIPC in November 2021, the First Respondent was registered on
28 April 2021. This was hardly a month before Applicant became aware of the existence of the First Respondent and roped in its
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a orneys of record to object to the name.
The Tribunal found that the First Respondent's name “KULULA HOLDINGS” does not sa sfy sec on 11(2)(b) of the Companies Act,
due to the inclusion of the word “KULULA” in the name. The Tribunal agreed that the word “HOLDINGS” included in the First
Respondent's name, does not suﬃciently dis nguish the First Respondent from Applicant's trademark. Regarding the request that
a costs order be granted against the First Respondent, the Tribunal was disinclined to grant such an order. The First Respondent's
director appears to have chosen the name not with malice. He had oﬀered his co-opera on to make amends when the oﬀence was
brought to his a en on.
Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

the First Respondent's registered company name “KULULA HOLDINGS” does not sa sfy the requirements of
sec on 11(2)(b) of the Act;
the First Respondent was directed to choose a new name and ﬁle a no ce of amendment to its Memorandum of
Incorpora on;
the First Respondent is directed to complete the ac vi es ordered in b) hereof within two (2) months of service of
this order upon the First R espondent in terms of regula on 153(3) of the Companies Regula ons, 2011;
in terms of the order in Comair Limited v Kulula South Africa (Pty) Ltd and others of the High Court of South Africa
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria), Case Number 65895/2019 of May 2020 per Mbongwe AJ (as he then was), in the
event the First Respondent fails to comply with b) hereof within the period stated in c) hereof, the Second
Respondent, the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission, (a er receipt of a statement under oath on
behalf of the applicant conﬁrming such failure on the part of the First Respondent), is directed to subs tute the
First Respondent's registra on number for the First Respondent's name KULULA HOLDINGS; and
there was no order as to costs of this applica on.

Social and ethics commi ee
Centurion Home-Owners Associa on NPC (Applicant)
The Applicant applied to the Tribunal in terms of sec on 72(5)(b) of Act read with regula ons 43(1)(c) and 43(2)(b) of the
Companies Regula ons, 2011 for an exemp on from appoin ng a Social and Ethics Commi ee (SEC). The Applicant is registered in
accordance with the Act, with registra on number 1995/013780/08. The Chair of the Applicant Ele erios Piagalis, brought the
applica on, was duly authorised to do it on behalf of the Applicant by a resolu on of the board dated 11 February 2022.
The Applicant manages an estate and the members of the Applicant (have to) become members of the associa on due to
ownership of property in the estate as provided for in ar cles 3.2.4 and 3.2.5 of the Memorandum of Incorpora on (MoI) of the
Applicant. For two consecu ve years, the Applicants' Public Interest Score (PIS) was above 500 i.e. 2020 (873) and 2021 (910). The
Applicant stated that the major component of the PIS is the number of members in the Applicant, being 873.
The Applicant applied for an exemp on from the appointment of an SEC on the basis that it is not reasonably necessary in the
public interest to require it to have a social and ethics commi ee, having regard to the nature and extent of its ac vi es. The PIS
score for 2019 was the same as in 2020, which means that the Applicant should have a brought this applica on in 2021 as provided
for in regula ons 43(1)(c) and 43(2). There was no explana on for this omission. The essence of the applica on was that the
Applicant solely does business as a home-owners associa on, for the beneﬁt of and in the interests of its members. The
membership and turnover (which consists of levies by the members) are “ring fenced”, therefore it is not reasonably necessary in
the public interest to require the company to have a SEC.
It is the Tribunal's view that the fact that one element of the PIS criteria takes a company over the PIS of 500 does not mean that the
public interest dictates that it is not necessary to appoint an SEC and therefore it is not, on its own, suﬃcient as basis for an
exemp on. Furthermore, extent of the public interest element can therefore only be determined with reference to the qualita ve
criteria in regula on 43(5): see Henochsberg on the Companies Act 71 of 2008 at 284 et seq.
Order:
The Applicant was exempted in terms of sec on 72(6) from appoin ng an SEC for a period of ﬁve years from the date of the decision
based on the criteria s pulated in sec on 72(5)(b).
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Annual General Mee ng
Denel SOC LTD
The Applicant ﬁled an applica on in terms of Sec on 61 of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 (the Act) reques ng an extension to hold
its Annual General Mee ng (AGM) more than the statutory 15 months a er the last AGM which was held on 29th January 2021.
The Applicant is registered in terms of the company laws of the Republic of South Africa, under registra on number
1992/001337/30. The applica on was brought by the Applicant's Ac ng Group Chief Financial Oﬃcer Thandeka Sabela duly
authorized by the Board of Directors to act on behalf of the company.
The Applicant submi ed that they were not able to hold AGM as they were wai ng for the ﬁnaliza on of its Annual Financial
Statements. The delay was due to its going concerns and the uncertainty of government funding and inadequate resources to
conclude the ﬁnancial statements and audit.
The Tribunal was sa sﬁed that good cause has been shown as to why the Applicant failed to hold its AGM within the statutory
period required by the Act. Due to ﬁnancial diﬃcul es it was diﬃcult for the applicant to have an AGM.
Order
The Applicant was granted an extension to hold its AGM before 31st October 2022.

Stakeholder engagement
- By Dumisani Mthalane

In the fourth quarter, the Tribunal held virtual mee ngs with
various stakeholders aimed at raising awareness about its
services. Virtual mee ngs were held with stakeholders from
Cape Town, Bojanala Pla num, and Ekurhuleni districts as
part of stakeholder engagement commitments for the 202122 ﬁnancial year. These engagements were conducted by
Communica ons and Marke ng as well as the Registry
divisions.

Engagement with law ﬁrms
The law ﬁrms were Guns n Strandvik A orneys from the City
of Cape Town, in the Western Cape Province, Makgotlwe
Nkadimeng A orneys from Bojanala Pla num District in the
North-West province, and Mayindi A orneys from Ekurhuleni
Metropolitan in Gauteng province. Although
legal representa on at the Tribunal is
op onal, law ﬁrms are key stakeholders that
ensure access to Tribunal's services and
speedy resolu on of company disputes by the
public. A number of applica ons the Tribunal
receives are referred by law ﬁrms, especially
big ﬁrms. Therefore, the Tribunal must ensure
that smaller ﬁrms from various districts know
about its services.

and ethics commi ee exemp ons (SEC) in terms of sec on
72; name disputes under sec ons 11 and 160; alterna ve
dispute resolu on (ADR) under sec on 166; directorship
disputes under sec on 71, beneﬁts of Tribunal's services and
the case management system (CMS).
ADR remains the most eﬀec ve mechanism of resolving
company disputes since it preserves business rela ons and
builds mutual beneﬁcial rela onships amongst par es. ADR is
the resolu on of company disputes through media on,
concilia on, or arbitra on, similar to how CCMA resolves
labour disputes. Law ﬁrms expressed apprecia on about the
engagements and promised to use Tribunal's services and
inform other stakeholders in their districts.

In these engagements, law ﬁrms enquired
mostly about turnaround mes of resolving
disputes, which are incomparable to court
li ga on. Law ﬁrms were engaged on social
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Mee ng with the City of Cape Town
It was important to engage the City of Cape Town because it is
one of the biggest economic hubs in the country. Even though
the Tribunal receives a handful of applica ons from the
Mother City, a lot of companies and business structures are
not aware about the existence of the Tribunal. This is despite
the fact that the Tribunal has held seminars with the Cape Law
Society and the University of Cape Town. The City of Cape
Town was more interested to learn about the arbitra on
services of the Tribunal and its poten al to resolve company
disputes in rela on to directors and contractual disputes. A lot
of small companies in the area have company disputes but
don't know about mechanisms that are available besides
courts. This was a very frui ul engagement, and it was agreed
that the Tribunal will be invited to par cipate in other forums
like workshops.

government are aware of their roles and responsibili es
rela ng to the PPPFA, to encourage corporate South Africa to
increase its uptake of locally sourced and manufactured
goods and services required for their day-to-day opera ons,
and to educate consumers on labels of origin and their role in
contribu ng to job crea on by making buy local choices. The
Tribunal's corporate video was played as part of brand
awareness and the audience were aﬀorded a chance to ask
ques ons.
We would like to remind our stakeholders to invite us for a
presenta on, virtual presenta ons are cost eﬀec ve and easy
to organise.

Proudly SA Buy Local Summit and Expo
Mr Selby Magwasha, the Tribunal's Registrar presented at the
Proudly SA Buy Local Summit on Wednesday 16th March
2022. This was an annual event which took place virtually and
streamed from the IDC's headquarters in Sandton. This
Summit & Expo sought to educate, inform, and assist anyone
with an interest in crea ng jobs and re-building the economy
using local procurement as a lever for growth.
It also aimed at ensuring that all

ers and agencies of

Tribunal’s video playing at the Buy Local Summit and Expo

The Tribunal bids farewell to its members
- By Dumisani Mthalane

Tribunal members (left to right): Dr Mohamed Chicktay, Matshego Ramagaga, Khatija Tootla,
Khashane Manamela, Lucia Glass and Prof. Piet Delport

T

he Tribunal would like to bid farewell to its Chairperson Dr Mohamed Chicktay, and Tribunal members; Ms Matshego
Ramagaga, Ms Kha ja Tootla, Mr Khashane Manamela, Ms Lucia Glass and Prof. Piet Delport. Sec on 194 of the Companies
Act empowers the Minister of Trade, Industry and Compe on to appoint Tribunal members with suitable qualiﬁca ons and
experience in economics, law, commerce, industry or public aﬀairs. Their term ended on 31st March 2022. Except for the
Chairperson, these members commendable served the Tribunal since its incep on in 2012. While Dr Mohamed Chicktay played a
major role in ensuring that the Tribunal delivers on its mandate.
Dr Chicktay played a key role in ensuring that the Tribunal lives up to its newly cra ed vision of being “the preferred adjudicatory
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and alterna ve dispute resolu on forum” that contributes to the promo on of fair and ethical corporate prac ces. Under his
leadership the Tribunal con nued bringing about a simple, speedy and cost-eﬀec ve dispute resolu on mechanism to ordinary
South Africans. The Tribunal con nued to receive unqualiﬁed audit report from the Auditor General during his tenure as
Chairperson.
His dedicated team of Tribunal members ensured the Tribunal achieved signiﬁcant improvement in the turnaround mes for
issuing decisions. It is for these members that we pride ourselves as providing speedy resolu on of company disputes which is
incomparable to the courts. Members played key role in suppor ng the Tribunal's advocacy and stakeholder engagement ac vi es
through par cipa ng at seminars, conduc ng radio interviews and par cipa ng in other forums. Tribunal members made valuable
input in the Companies Amendment Bill which was published for public comment by the Minister of Trade, Industry, and
Compe on. Once the process is ﬁnalised, we hope that the Tribunal’s jurisdic on will be expanded.
Members served the Tribunal with dis nc on and are leaving behind a great legacy. The Tribunal wishes them well in their future
endeavors.

New interim Chairperson for the Tribunal
- By Dumisani Mthalane

Mr Lindelani Sikhitha has been appointed as interim
Chairperson for a period of six months star ng from April
2022. He has been a member of the Tribunal since March
2017.
Mr Sikhitha holds a B Iuris form the University of Venda, LLB
from the University of Pretoria, LLM from the University of
Pretoria. He served his ar cles in 1995 at Nell Maritz & Van
Dyk in Pretoria and started his career as a Claims Handler at
the Road Accident Fund in Pretoria. In 1998 he joined the
Cons tu onal Court and worked as a Researcher for Jus ce
Yvonne Mokgoro. In June 1999 he joined the Compe on
Commission and worked as a Senior Legal Counsel un l
September 2002.
Mr Lindelani Sikhitha
In October 2002 he joined Mdlulwa Nkuhlu Incorporated as a
Director responsible for the Li ga on Department. In 2006
he joined Manamela A orneys as a Director. In 2008, he
established Sikhitha Daniels and Associates where he is
currently serving as a Managing Director.
He is the Head of Commercial Law and Regulatory Aﬀairs,
Policy and Research Departments at Sikhitha Daniels &
Associates. His areas of exper se are compe on law, mining
law, labour law, commercial law, media on and arbitra on of
commercial disputes.
He is an accredited mediator with the Centre for Eﬀec ve
Dispute Resolu on and Conﬂict Dynamics.
We wish him well in his new role as interim Chairperson.

Tel : (012) 394 1000 | (012) 394 3800
Physical address
the dtic Campus Block E - 3rd Floor
77 Meintjies Street
Sunnyside
Pretoria
0002
Website
www.companiestribunal.org.za
Email
Communications@companiestribunal.org.za
Follow us
@CompaniesT_SA
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